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A head-up display (HUD) is a pr ojection of symbology into the pilot’s for war d
field of view that enables the pilot to monitor the instr umentation while, theor etically, also viewing the exter nal domain. Although the HUD has been shown to
impr ove flight per for mance, ther e ar e per ceptual and cognitive issues that need
to be addr essed. This ar ticle r eviews selected liter atur e that investigates these issues and the possible solutions posed and identifies ar eas that r emain in doubt.

A major r eview of head-up display (HUD) liter atur e is timely and necessar y
as it has been 10 year s since HUDs have been closely examined as a whole
(Newman, 1995). Many air lines ar ound the wor ld now use HUDs. In some
cases their use for the most cr itical phase of flight, appr oach, and landing, is
mandator y. However , ther e ar e still issues that have been investigated but
for which tested solutions have not been pr ovided. This ar ticle examines the
per ceptual and cognitive issues associated with HUDs based on the studies
that have been per for med to date. It also looks at the advantages and disadvantages of HUDs. Finally, emer ging issues and applications ar e identified
in br ief.
Cor r espondence should be sent to Andr ew Neal, ARC Key Centr e for Human Factor s and
Applied Cognitive Psychology, McElwain Building, Univer sity of Queensland, QLD 4072 Austr alia. Email: andr ew@psy.uq.edu.au
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BACKGROUND
An HUD is a pr ojected display of symbology on a tr anspar ent scr een. As
can be seen in Figur e 1, the symbology is super imposed over the pilot’s for war d field of view, enabling him or her to monitor pr imar y flight infor mation while maintaining a view of the outside wor ld. The r esult is an oppor tunity for less time “head down” looking at instr umentation appr oximately
10° below the line of sight, and mor e time maintaining visual contact with
the outside envir onment.
The fir st use of an HUD was for gun sights in the 1950s. These ear ly HUDs
wer e used for aiming and not as a flight instr ument. In 1960, the Hawker
Siddeley Buccaneer included the fir st oper ational HUD designed for use as a piloting instr ument (Weintr aub & Ensing, 1992). This HUD consisted of a hor izon and a r efer ence symbol of an air cr aft. Altitude and speed values wer e
digitally displayed, with the Flight Dir ector pr oviding r ough flight path guidance infor mation. The HUD symbology of the Buccaneer pr ovides the basis for
that used in most HUDs today.
HUDs ar e cur r ently used as a visual aid to assist dur ing two main landing
situations, namely the visual appr oach and the tr ansition fr om instr ument
meteor ological conditions to a visual landing. The use of HUD dur ing the var ious phases of flight is mandated by the air line company oper ating the air cr aft in which the HUD is installed. The four advantages for the
incor por ation of HUDs into moder n air cr aft that have been pr oposed ar e a
r eduction of head-down time dur ing cr itical stages of flight, a potential r educ-

FIGURE 1 The standar d pr esentation used in a Rockwell Collins Flight Dynamics
head-up display (photo cour tesy of the Royal Austr alian Air For ce).
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tion in the need to r efocus the eyes fr om the near to the far domain (fr om instr umentation to the exter nal wor ld), an impr ovement in awar eness of the
exter nal domain, and an impr ovement in the quality of the instr umentation
display by compar ison to conventional displays based on dials and gauges
(May & Wickens, 1995).
Studies of flight per for mance have shown advantages for HUDs over tr aditional head-down displays (HDDs), including super ior flight path maintenance and higher pr ecision landings (see Fischer , Haines, & Pr ice, 1980;
Naish, 1964). Fur ther mor e, for some air por ts and air cr aft types, HUDs enable lower visibility takeoffs and landings than pr eviously possible. This can
pr ovide significant cost savings for air lines. However , potential pr oblems
have also emer ged. Some of the ear ly pr oblems r elating to design appear to
have been r esolved, but ther e ar e a number of cognitive issues that ar e still a
matter of debate and r esear ch. These include the effects of divided attention
and cognitive tunneling, and spatial disor ientation and unusual attitude r ecover y. These issues ar e r eviewed in later sections.

PERCEPTUAL AND COGNITIVE ISSUES
The major ity of HUD r esear ch in the last decade has dealt with per ceptual and
cognitive issues. One of the main ar eas of inter est is whether pilots can view the
HUD and the exter nal scene concur r ently. It would appear that this is not the
case (for r easons outlined in the sections that follow) and that pilots need to
switch attention back and for th between the HUD and the exter nal scene. Attempts have been made to over come these pr oblems by using new for ms of technology, such as confor mal symbology. However , ther e is still debate r egar ding
the effectiveness of these measur es. These issues ar e descr ibed in the following
sections.

Misaccommodation
Misaccommodation of the eye occur s when the focus is dr awn inwar d by
something close. This is consider ed to be a pr oblem because it impair s pilots’ ability to detect tar gets and to judge their distance and size
(Weintr aub & Ensing, 1992). HUDs ar e collimated to appear at optical infinity to over come the pr oblem of misaccommodation. Collimation is intended to put the HUD symbology at the same optical depth as the exter nal
wor ld, which in pr inciple should assist with accommodation and r educe the
time necessar y to r efocus (Naish, 1964). The effectiveness of collimation and
whether HUDs should be collimated has been extensively debated. This de-
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bate has been cover ed in pr evious r eviews (Newman, 1995; Weintr aub &
Ensing, 1992). Given that no new studies have addr essed this issue in the
past 10 year s, we pr ovide only a r elatively br ief summar y of the issues her e.
A number of studies suggest that collimation does not pull the pilot’s focus
outwar d to optical infinity, or that collimated HUDs may even exacer bate
misaccommodation (Hull, Gill, & Roscoe, 1982; Iavecchia, Iavecchia, & Roscoe, 1988; Nor man & Ehr lich, 1986). Weintr aub and Ensing (1992), on the
other hand, ar gued that the bulk of evidence suggests that collimated HUDs
do pull the pilot’s focus outwar d, even if it is not always to optical infinity.
They ar gued that the ear lier r esults wer e an ar tefact of the optical quality of
the HUD image and the exter nal scenes used in these studies. High-quality images, whether gener ated by the HUD or fr om the exter nal envir onment, dr aw
focus outwar d. Iavecchia et al. (1988) used a r elatively poor -quality HUD image super imposed over a high-quality image of ter r ain, causing focus to be
dr awn inwar d. In contr ast, Weintr aub and Ensing (1992) ar gued that if the
exter nal image is of poor quality (e.g., because of fog or r ain) high-quality
HUD images will actually pull the pilots’ focus outwar d, par tially offsetting
the tendency for the r esting point of accommodation to be closer than the objects in the exter nal envir onment. Similar ar guments wer e made by Newman
(1987), who ar gued on the basis of subjective exper ience that HUDs give the
pilot a clear er view when flying thr ough r ain. To our knowledge, the question
of whether collimated HUDs pr oduce misaccommodation or whether they r educe it has not been r esolved.
Another issue of concer n is whether the HUD combiner glass itself, including its fr ame and lack of movement compar ed with the exter nal wor ld, ar e a
sour ce of misaccommodation. These items may pr ovide per ceptual clues that
the HUD is closer than the outside scene (Lar ish & Wickens, 1991; Roscoe,
1987). However , the same is tr ue of dir t, r ain, and glar e on the windshield
(Weintr aub, 1987). Ther e is cur r ently no str ong evidence available to assess
whether the HUD combiner glass significantly incr eases the r isk of
misaccommodation, over the r isk posed by the contaminated windscr een itself.

ATTENTION AND COGNITIVE TUNNELING
Intuitively, one might expect that HUDs would enhance a pilot’s ability to
detect events in the exter nal wor ld because the pilot does not have to switch
attention back and for th between an HDD and the exter nal envir onment.
However , ther e is str ong evidence to suggest that HUD symbology can captur e a pilot’s attention, and impair the pilot’s ability to detect events in the
exter nal envir onment. This effect is r efer r ed to as cognitive tunneling. In the
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following sections, we br iefly examine the natur e of attention, and r eview
available studies that have assessed the issue of cognitive tunneling and the
r easons why it may occur .
Attention
Infor mation pr ocessing is cr itically dependent on attention. Resear ch has
demonstr ated that, in gener al, people ar e much better at detecting events in
the envir onment if their attention is focused on the ar ea in which those
events occur (Wickens & Hollands, 2000). However , attention is a r esour ce
with limited capacity. Under some cir cumstances, a single task or aspect of
the envir onment will captur e all of the individual’s attention. If the individual focuses attention in this way then he or she will filter out unattended infor mation and may not detect task-cr itical infor mation. In other situations,
people can divide attention acr oss tasks or aspects of the envir onment. Factor s that influence an individual’s ability to divide attention include the natur e of the tasks (e.g., whether the infor mation is per ceived via visual or auditor y channels, and encoded ver bally or spatially), and the natur e of the
display (Ver ver s & Wickens, 1998).
Display featur es that encour age divided attention may inhibit people’s
ability to focus attention on specific aspects of the display and vice ver sa
(Ver ver s & Wickens, 1998). For example, putting similar objects together
may suppor t divided attention, but make it difficult to focus attention on one
par ticular object within the display. Similar ly, an element of a domain that
has dynamic pr oper ties, such as motion, may captur e attention and be so
compelling that it consumes the major ity of the attentional r esour ce, so that
ther e is not sufficient attentional capacity to view other visual elements concur r ently.
Per ceptual aspects of the visual field such as motion, color , and fr ame of
r efer ence distinguish the HUD fr om the exter nal wor ld. For this r eason, the
HUD and exter nal wor ld may not be pr ocessed or visually attended to at the
same time. This r esults in aspects of the unattended domain being per ceived
only after some delay. If the HUD is the mor e salient of the two domains, these
elements of the exter nal wor ld, especially those that ar e unexpected, may be
mor e difficult to detect (McCann, Lynch, Foyle, & J ohnston, 1993; Moodi,
1995). For example McCann et al. found that r esponse times for events occur r ing within the domain to which the pilot was cur r ently attending wer e faster
than r esponse times to events that occur r ed outside that domain. It was suggested that the HUD may act as an attentional tr ap and that the ability to concentr ate attention on the HUD was mor e r obust than the ability to
concentr ate attention on the outside wor ld, inter fer ing with the ability to focus exter nally.
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Detection of Expected and Unexpected Events
Most r esear ch addr essing the effects of cognitive tunneling has focused on
the detection of unexpected events. An initial study compar ing HUDs with
HDDs found that landings wer e mor e accur ate using HUDs for commer cial
air line pilots flying a fixed-based simulator . However , ther e was a longer
r esponse time to an air cr aft that was located on the duty r unway that was
being appr oached (Fischer et al., 1980). A similar study was conducted by
Weintr aub, Haines, and Randle (1985), who found, in the final tr ial of their
study, that ther e was a r unway incur sion that was only noted by 2 of the 8
par ticipants. Natur ally, this was cause for concer n and many studies have
subsequently addr essed this issue and the r easons behind it.
Lar ish and Wickens (1991) examined instr ument-r ated pilots’ ability to
detect expected and unexpected events on the flight display and in the exter nal scene, when using an HUD and an HDD. Both display for mats contained
the same instr umentation and wer e collimated to optical infinity to ensur e
that any obser ved differ ences could be attr ibuted to display position. Many of
the ear ly HUD studies had confounded instr umentation, collimation, and display position. Ther efor e it is possible that the super ior flight per for mance
that had pr eviously been obser ved with HUDs could be attr ibutable to the
quality of instr umentation, or the fact that the image was collimated, r ather
than the position of the image. The key outcome measur e was the r esponse
time to the detection of expected and unexpected events in the exter nal scene
and on the display. Gener al flight per for mance, in ter ms of ver tical and later al tr acking ability and speed and heading contr ol, was also measur ed. The
r esults showed that pilots took longer to detect unexpected events in the near
and far domain when the HUD was used. On the other hand, the pilots did detect expected events on their display mor e quickly when the HUD was used.
Unlike many ear lier studies, ther e was no advantage for the HUD in ter ms of
flight per for mance. Lar ish and Wickens concluded that the advantages obser ved for HUDs may be due to the symbology that is used, and the
collimation of the image, r ather than the physical location (head up or head
down) of the image.
A r ecent study conducted at Boeing’s Integr ated Air plane Systems Labor ator y investigated attention switching between an HUD and the far domain,
and an HDD and the far domain (Hofer , Br aune, Boucek, & Pfaff, 2001).
Twelve pilots flew four takeoffs and four appr oach and landings in each of the
HUD and HDD conditions, r esulting in 16 r uns for each pilot. Each r un included an expected event. These wer e display events (a fr ozen instr ument),
scene events (tr uck or air cr aft incur sion), or a combination of display and
scene events. Six events per pilot (thr ee HUD and thr ee HDD) wer e ser ious
enough that an accident could r esult without an appr opr iate r esponse. The
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symbology set for the HUD in this study was r educed. The intention was to ensur e that ther e was no hindr ance of event detection due to symbology obstr uction. Fur ther mor e, the HUD and the far domain infor mation wer e pr esented
at the same visual distance, r educing accommodation bias. The wor kload was
consider ed r ealistic, but not excessively high. The pilots wer e infor med that
ther e would be an event dur ing each r un in either the symbology layer or the
outside scene to r educe lear ning effects and incr ease detection. The pilots
wer e not infor med what the par ticular events would be. However even knowing ther e would be an event, 36.5% of the events wer e missed in the HUD condition and 26% in the HDD condition. Acr oss all pilots, 9 out of 36 accident
events wer e missed in the HUD condition and these wer e all in the appr oach
and landing phase. None of the accident events wer e missed in the HDD condition. These differ ences wer e statistically significant.
The finding that pilots can fail to detect unexpected events, such as a r unway incur sion, is consistent with r esults that have been r epor ted within the
br oader psychological liter atur e. Inattentional blindness is a phenomenon in
which people fail to notice unexpected objects dir ectly in their field of view
(Simons, 2000). For example, studies have shown that although par ticipants
may be looking dir ectly at a scene in which a ball game is being played, when a
gor illa or a woman with an umbr ella appear s they do not notice these
out-of-context objects (Becklen & Cer vone, 1983; Simons & Chabr is, 1999).

Conformal Symbology

FIGURE 2 Use of confor mal symbology dur ing the landing phase (photo cour tesy of the
Royal Austr alian Air For ce).
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A conformal display is defined as one “in which the symbols appear to over lie the objects they r epr esent” (Newman, 1995, p. 234). An example of
confor mal symbology is shown in Figur e 2. It is thought that by over laying
the images, they can be viewed concur r ently, ther eby over coming the cognitive tunneling effect (Naish, 1964; Wickens, 1997).
A number of studies have shown that the use of confor mal symbology pr oduces benefits such as a r eduction in scanning (Mar tin-Emer son & Wickens,
1993; Ver ver s & Wickens, 2000; Wickens & Long, 1994). In addition,
confor mal displays have been found to be less distr acting and r equir e less effor t to attend to the envir onment (Boston & Br aun, 1996). When investigating
flight path tr acking and event detection, benefits of a confor mal HUD wer e
shown to be faster detection of changes in symbology and tr affic and an incr ease in flight path tr acking accur acy (Fadden, Ver ver s, & Wickens, 1998).
However , when unexpected events wer e intr oduced, the pr obability of detection was still degr aded when using the HUD.
Wickens and Long (1995) examined flight per for mance and event detection
using confor mal and nonconfor mal symbology sets in either an HUD or an
HDD condition. The flight per for mance measur es included flight path contr ol
and air speed tr acking. Benefits for flight path contr ol wer e found for the HUD
condition when confor mal symbology was used. These r esults suggest that the
per for mance benefits fr om HUDs stem not only fr om the r eduction in scanning
that is r equir ed when the image is positioned head-up, but also fr om the use of
confor mal imager y. However , a slower r esponse to the unexpected event in the
far domain occur r ed with HUD use. The cognitive tunneling effect was attenuated by the use of confor mal imager y. The author s cautioned against clutter ing
the HUD with too much nonconfor mal imager y as this may lead to slow detection r ates for unexpected events.

Location of Symbology
A few studies have investigated whether changing the location of
nonconfor mal symbology alleviates the cognitive tunneling effect (Foyle,
McCann, Sanfor d, & Schwir zke, 1993; Mar tin-Emer son & Wickens, 1992).
In an assessment of the effect of positioning altitude infor mation in thr ee locations on the HUD, Foyle et al. investigated gr ound path per for mance, altitude maintenance, and the concur r ent pr ocessing of the display and exter nal scene. The r esults indicated that when altitude and path infor mation
wer e super imposed, par ticipants wer e unable to attend to both the HUD
and the outside wor ld. Fur ther mor e, when the altitude infor mation was
over the path, ther e was a tr ade-off between altitude and path per for mance,
with an incr ease in altitude per for mance and a decr ease in path per for -
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mance. Foyle et al. suggested that the r esults may have been due to attention being focused on the altitude infor mation and hence, the inefficient
pr ocessing of the path infor mation. When the altitude infor mation was
placed higher up in the HUD, away fr om the gr ound path, the tr ade-off was
not appar ent.
Foyle, Dowell, and Hooey (2001) found that when HUD altitude
symbology was placed at least 8° above the exter nal gr ound path, the cognitive tunneling r epor ted by Foyle et al. (1993) was eliminated. When the
symbology was displaced in this manner , gr ound path per for mance was unaffected. A subsequent study car r ied out by Dowell, Foyle, Hooey, and Williams (2002) demonstr ated that moving the altitude infor mation in this way
not only eliminated cognitive tunneling, but impr oved tr acking per for mance and enhanced the pr ocessing of the HUD symbology and the exter nal scene. It was suggested when the nonconfor mal altitude symbology was
super imposed on the gr ound path, the compellingness of the altimeter was
r esponsible for the tunneling, r egar dless of the r elevance to the task.

Clutter and Intensity
It has been suggested that some of the benefits associated with the use of
HUDs may be canceled out by clutter (Ver ver s & Wickens, 1996). Clutter is
thought to be one of the causes of cognitive tunneling and may inter fer e
with the pr ocessing of infor mation in both the near and far domains. A
number of incident r epor ts have highlighted the pr oblem of clutter . For example, May and Wickens (1995) descr ibed a militar y incident in which a pilot failed to detect a bar r ier on a r unway. It appear s that the level of br ightness of the HUD and the amount of symbology led the pilot to fixate on the
display and, hence, miss the bar r ier . In the case of a similar incident, the
United Kingdom’s Air Accidents Investigations Br anch (2000) concluded
that the pilot of a Tor nado that collided midair with a Cessna 152 may not
have seen the Cessna due to the clutter of the Tor nado’s HUD. It was r epor ted that “it is possible that the effects of clutter in the HUD r educed the
pr obability of detection at a cr itical moment” (Air Accidents Investigation
Br anch, 2000, pp. 4–5).
Some studies have shown that confor mal displays can help r educe the effects of clutter . For example, Boston and Br aun (1996) found that in
high-clutter situations, a confor mal display r educes the time it takes for a pilot to detect an obstacle in the far domain.
Another way to decr ease clutter may be to highlight salient infor mation
and r educe the luminance of infor mation that may be less impor tant and distr acting (May & Wickens, 1995). Ver ver s and Wickens (1996) found that an
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incr ease in contr ast r atio assisted pilots in cr uise flight in r esponding faster to
changes in heading, air speed, and altitude indicator s in the HUD condition.
Fur ther mor e, when the contr ast r atio of the HUD was the same as that of the
HDD, the detection of events in both the near and far domain was super ior in
the HUD condition. Including additional infor mation in the display hinder ed
event detection. Lowlighting the additional infor mation, however , pr ovided
pilots with a sense of what was impor tant on the display and distr action fr om
far domain elements was less likely. The r esults fr om this study suggest that
putting symbology into an appr opr iate location on the HUD, and ensur ing an
appr opr iate level of symbology intensity and contr ast with the envir onment,
impr ove HUD per for mance. However , both of the studies just descr ibed wer e
conducted to r eflect cr uise flight and not the landing phase. Ther efor e, these
r esults may not gener alize to other phases of flight.
In a study examining HUDs and HDDs, Wickens (1997) found that clutter
effects appear ed to be mediated mor e by the number of elements than by the
over lapping of symbology on the far domain. Fur ther mor e, the benefits of a
r eduction in scanning in the HUD condition outweighed the costs of clutter ,
even though the high-clutter displays did r esult in a delay in the detection of
events in the near and far domains. The poor detection of events with high
clutter was found in both the HUD and HDD conditions.

Workload
High wor kload seems to be associated with an incr ease in cognitive tunneling. If cognitive tunneling is caused by limitations in attentional capacity,
incr easing wor kload should fur ther r educe a pilot’s available capacity,
ther eby exacer bating the tunneling effect. However , ther e ar e ver y few
studies compar ing the wor kload of HUD and HDD in the civilian domain.
Although ther e have been some r ecent studies investigating pilot wor kload
while taxiing, high-fidelity investigations into wor kload dur ing commer cial
flight oper ations need to be conducted. The r esults fr om militar y studies
cannot easily be applied to the commer cial aviation sector because of the
differ ing natur e of equipment and flight situations. For example, ther e ar e
differ ences in cur r ency and r ecency, the number of air por t movements, fatigue levels, and schedules. These factor s ar e likely to confound compar isons acr oss the two sector s.
Some evidence to suppor t the assumption that wor kload will exacer bate
cognitive tunneling was pr ovided by Lar ish and Wickens (1991). Two levels
of tur bulence (high and low) wer e used to var y the wor kload for instr ument-r ated pilots in a flight simulator . The differ ences in r esponse latency
to unexpected events between the HUD and HDD conditions wer e gr eater
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under high levels of wor kload, suggesting that wor kload does incr ease cognitive tunneling. Inter estingly, the opposite effect was found for the detection of expected events. Pilots using the HUD wer e faster at detecting
expected events in the near domain than pilots using HDD, and this differ ence was str onger under high-wor kload conditions. The author s ar gued
that in a high-wor kload situation, the HUD may induce a nar r owing of attention to avoid distr action fr om the super imposed images, or a change to
the pilot’s scan patter n, due to the super imposed images. They concluded
that dividing attention between the two over lapping sour ces is a difficult
and unnatur al cognitive task that may exhaust r esour ces in high-wor kload
situations (Lar ish & Wickens, 1991).
Pilots, on the other hand, appear to believe that HUDs r educe their
wor kload. In the Boeing study descr ibed ear lier , the pilots r epor ted that the
HUD r educed their wor kload. Fur ther mor e, the pilots r epor ted that they
found it easier to switch attention fr om the HUD to the exter nal scene, compar ed with the HDD, and that the HUD was easier to use. The positive evaluations of the HUD pr ovided by the pilots occur r ed despite the fact that the
HUD pr oduced an incr eased number of missed events. These r esults suggest
that the cognitive tunneling effect is counter intuitive, and that many pilots
ar e not awar e of its existence. Hofer et al. (2001) concluded that “Pilots
think they ar e seeing ever ything because all the infor mation is being pr esented in their visual field when in fact they ar e not attending and pr ocessing ever ything” (p. 2). Additional studies into the effects of wor kload on
cognitive tunneling, and pilots’ awar eness of these effects, need to be car r ied out.

Spatial Disorientation and Unusual Attitude Recovery
The use of HUDs in instr ument meteor ological conditions has r aised concer ns that they may contr ibute to spatial disor ientation (Zenyuh, Reising,
McClain, Bar bato, & Har tsock, 1987). Bar nette (1976) found that 30% of
pilots r epor ted that the use of HUDs was associated with an incr eased r isk
of spatial disor ientation (see also Newman, 1980). Newman (2000) ar gued
that this pr oblem was caused by the symbology used at the time. Because
the ear ly HUDs wer e designed to be used as gun sights and not as a pr imar y
flight instr ument, their symbology may not have been adequate to suppor t
the pilot in instr ument meteor ological conditions. This would be par ticular ly impor tant for r ecover y fr om unusual attitudes. Changes to the
symbology, including the use of a compr ession pitch ladder , appear to have
alleviated the pr oblems (Newman, 2000).
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Roscoe (1987) ar gued that the change in focus fr om the HUD to the exter nal wor ld pr oduces spatial disor ientation. As pointed out by Newman
(2000), none of the studies conducted to date have suppor ted this concer n,
although impr ovement of some featur es would assist in unusual attitude r ecover y (see below). Fur ther mor e, Newman ar gued that the distance of the
HUD would be at least that of the conventional HDD, so the change in accommodation fr om the HUD to the exter nal wor ld should not cause spatial
disor ientation. Newman concluded that moder n HUDs do not cause spatial
disor ientation and that their advantages far outweigh any disadvantages.
Ther e is potentially some difficulty in r ecognizing unusual attitude and
then deter mining the appr opr iate maneuver to r ecover when using an HUD
(Newman, 2000; Zuschlag, 2001). Newman noted eight HUD char acter istics
that may pr oduce difficulty in inter pr eting or ientation cues, which in tur n
makes unusual attitude r ecover y difficult. Thr ee of these char acter istics
(clutter , fr aming, and accommodation tr aps) have all been mentioned pr eviously in this ar ticle. The other five ar e poor upr ight compar ed with inver ted
cues, digital data and r ate infor mation, full-scale pitch angles, pitch ladder
pr ecession passing zenith or nadir , and velocity vector contr ol.
In the case of poor upr ight and inver ted cues, tr aditional attitude indicator s include color to show sky and gr ound, which cannot be matched with today’s monochr omatic HUD design. Hence sky–gr ound discr imination may be
difficult. When air speed and altitude ar e pr esented digitally, ther e may be
difficulties in inter pr etation. However , ther e is also concer n that HDD analog
for mats such as tapes and pointer s may incr ease clutter on an HUD
(Zuschlag, 2003).
Full-scale pitch angles make the symbols move ver y quickly acr oss the pilot’s field of view and ther efor e become har d to inter pr et. The compr ession of
the pitch scale will slow the movement of the symbology so it can be r ead and
may also aler t the pilot to an unusual attitude (Newman, 1995). The
pr ecessing of the pitch ladder to simulate an attitude dir ector indicator avoiding gimbal lock (when the velocity vector passes 90° nose up or down), is no
longer a featur e of HUDs. Finally, pilots using the HUD velocity vector as a
contr ol par ameter may have tr ouble dur ing unusual attitudes because they
pull instead of push on the stick dur ing high angle of attack conditions.
The Feder al Aviation Administr ation (FAA) of the United States suggested
that HUD designer s should avoid confusion between input guidance and or ientation symbology. This is necessar y if the HUD is intended to pr ovide or ientation only dur ing upsets or unusual attitudes. Cues must be designed to
pr event them fr om being mistaken as flight contr ol input commands. For example, “a cue for left stick input should not be confused with a cue indicating
dir ection to the near est hor izon. Guidance should be r emoved if cues become
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invalid at extr eme attitudes, such as zenith, nadir , or inver ted” (FAA, 2001, p.
31).

Additional Areas of Research
Ther e ar e a number of outstanding issues that r equir e fur ther r esear ch. For
example, ther e does not appear to have been any r esear ch conducted into
the use of vision aids and cor r ection in pilots that may use HUDs. In addition, r esear ch is war r anted into the use of HUDs in single and multicr ew envir onments; the effects of pilot qualifications, tr aining, and exper ience; and
the tr aining pr actices and exper ience of oper ator s.
Resear ch is cur r ently being conducted at the FAA/Volpe National Tr anspor tation Safety Center to pr ovide the FAA with guidelines for cer tifying
HUDs for civilian use (FAA, 2002). Twenty-two HUD design issues have been
identified by FAA exper ts while cer tifying HUDs. Fur ther r esear ch is being
conducted to deter mine how pilot per for mance is affected by each of the design issues. The 22 issues ar e br oken down into the following categor ies: location and for mat design of flight infor mation, display effectiveness to suppor t
the intended task, HUD effectiveness in displaying and guiding r ecover y fr om
unusual attitudes, consistency, and discr iminability of HUD symbology, and
pilot physiological str ess associated with HUD optical design.
A fur ther ar ea of investigation might include HUDs and the pr oximity
pr inciple, which is a pr inciple of per ception that was fir st identified by the
Gestalt psychologists. The centr al idea of this pr inciple is that the smaller the
gap between stimuli, the mor e likely those stimuli ar e to be seen as belonging
together . The gap can be in ter ms of space or in ter ms of time. Although this
pr inciple has been investigated by putting similar items together in the HUD
visual field to ease pr ocessing, the HUD could also br eak down the exter nal
field stimuli, making them har d to inter pr et. Flight Lieutenant Rober t
Woodbur y at RAAF Richmond demonstr ated this effect to the fir st author by
showing a photogr aphic image of an HUD plus thr ee lights visible in the exter nal domain. It was not until the HUD was r emoved fr om the field of view that
it was easy to see that the thr ee lights wer e par t of a pr eceding air cr aft. To our
knowledge, no studies have investigated this issue.

Summary: The Advantages and Disadvantages of HUDs
Fadden et al. (1998) conducted a meta-analysis assessing the costs and benefits of HUDs. They included data fr om 18 studies compar ing HUDs, HDDs,
and confor mal displays. The r esults showed that the use of an HUD was as-
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sociated with impr oved tr acking per for mance for all tasks except cr uise
flight. Tr acking per for mance dur ing cr uise flight was actually wor se when
using an HUD. Fadden at al. concluded that this may be caused by the
lower level of contr ast that is pr esent when an HUD is used, compar ed to an
HDD.
Fur ther mor e, the use of an HUD was associated with impr oved event detection for all tasks except appr oach and landing. The use of an HUD was associated with impr oved event detection when the event was expected, but
impair ed event detection when the event was unexpected. Most studies pr esented expected events dur ing cr uise flight, and unexpected events dur ing appr oach and landing, possibly accounting for differ ential effects of HUDs on
event detection acr oss phases of flight. The use of confor mal symbology was
associated with impr oved tr acking per for mance and event detection for all
tasks.
One of the issues that needs to be consider ed when inter pr eting the findings fr om this liter atur e is the extent to which findings fr om labor ator y studies will gener alize to oper ational envir onments. It is possible that effects
obser ved in the labor ator y may not gener alize to the r eal wor ld. For example,
many of the labor ator y studies have used gener al aviation r ather than commer cial air line pilots as par ticipants (Lar ish & Wickens, 1991). Gener al aviation and commer cial oper ations differ in a number of r espects, such as the
number of cr ew and their level of exper ience. Other potential pr oblems include the use of low-fidelity simulations, small sample sizes, and unr ealistic
displays. However , sever al studies have used high-fidelity simulations. The
fact that the r esults r eplicate when high-fidelity simulations ar e used (e.g.,
Hofer et al., 2001), and when highly exper ienced air line pilots ar e used (e.g.,
Atkins, Foyle, Hooey, & McCann, 1999), suggests that we can have some confidence in the gener ality of the effects. Fur ther mor e, the fact that these findings have been r eplicated acr oss differ ent r esear ch labor ator ies over comes
the pr oblems of small sample sizes within individual studies, and fur ther
str engthens the ar gument for gener alizability.
Finally, it is impor tant to note that ther e is cur r ently no evidence to suggest
that the use of HUDs is associated with accident or incident r ates in flight oper ations. LeBlaye, Roumes, For nette, and Valot (2002) car r ied out a r eview of
accident and incident databases to assess whether HUDs have been involved
in incidents. Sour ces that wer e examined included the Aviation Safety Repor ting System (ASRS), which is managed by the National Aer onautics and
Space Administr ation (NASA); Vor tex, which is managed by the Flight
Safety Office of the Fr ench Air For ce; Baseac, which collects human factor s
analyses of all accidents within the Fr ench Air For ce; and the flight analysis
office at Air Fr ance. ASRS was the only database to contain incident or accident r epor ts involving HUDs. Of the 100,000 r epor ts collected since 1990,
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only 16 r elated to HUDs. Of the 16 r epor ts mentioning HUDs, only 5 actually
identified pr oblems with HUDs. The pr oblems that wer e identified involved a
delay in the pilot noticing that the symbology did not match the actual situation, a symbol disappear ing dur ing a flight phase, and over focalization on the
HUD symbology.
LeBlaye et al. (2002) ar gued that ther e ar e a number of potential explanations for the extr emely small number of incidents involving HUDs. One obvious
explanation is that HUDs do in fact pr ovide a high level of safety. However , tr ying to dr aw conclusions fr om null effects is pr oblematic. Other possibilities ar e
that HUDs wer e r ar ely used in this per iod, that incidents involving HUDs wer e
r ar ely r epor ted, or that investigator s misattr ibuted the causes of accidents.
Fur ther mor e, the cognitive tunneling effects r epor ted in the liter atur e r elate
pr imar ily to the detection of unusual events dur ing appr oach and landing. By
definition, these events ar e r ar e, so we would not expect to see many incidents. It
is, ther efor e, difficult to dr aw any fir m conclusions fr om these data on incidents
and accidents involving HUDs.

EMERGING ISSUES AND APPLICATIONS
Ther e is an abundance of new avionics available now and these ar e pr ovided by a multitude of manufactur er s. For example, in 2002 Boeing conducted demonstr ator flights in a specially modified 737–900. The advanced
avionics to be evaluated by r epr esentatives fr om a var iety of air lines included synthetic vision system (SVS) displays; a head-up guidance system
mar r ied to two infr ar ed enhanced vision systems (EVS); highway-in-the-sky navigational cues; a vir tual-tr affic-cone sur face guidance
system; global positioning satellite (GPS) landing system; and a softwar e
upgr ade to the enhanced gr ound pr oximity war ning system (EGPWS).
Other pr evention technologies include NASA’s Runway Incur sion Pr evention System, which aler ts pilots on appr oach to other air cr aft that pose a
thr eat. In the following sections, we consider the implications of these types
of emer ging technologies for the use of HUDs.

Pathway HUDs
Pathway, tunnel, or highway-in-the-sky 3–D for mat flight path displays
pr ovide a pr ediction and pr eview of a flight path. Although these displays
have been investigated for a few decades, combining the pathway display
and HUD is a r elatively new concept.
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Pathway HUDs have been investigated by Ver ver s and Wickens (1998) and
Fadden, Ver ver s, and Wickens (2000). The thr ee elements that make up the
new HUD ar e a pr eview tunnel of wher e the air cr aft will be in the futur e, a
pr edictor symbol, and a 3–D per spective. Pr eliminar y tests with pilots
showed positive per for mance r esults, in the for m of mor e pr ecise tr acking
with later al and ver tical er r or limited to appr oximately 10 ft. However , when
an unexpected event ar ose for pilots who wer e tr uly naive to the study (in this
case a r unway incur sion), the event was detected mor e slowly in the HUD condition than in the HDD condition. It should be noted that this finding was not
statistically significant, possibly due to the insufficient power of the study.
Never theless, the r esults ar e consistent with the cognitive tunneling effects r epor ted pr eviously, without pathway displays.

Taxi Performance
Advances in HUD technology have extended its use to taxi guidance. Dur ing
taxiing, pilots r ely heavily on visual navigation aids on the air por t sur face outside the cockpit. Helping pilots to taxi dur ing times of low visibility could, ther efor e, incr ease the safety and efficiency of sur face movements. However , as
pointed out by M. Wiggins (per sonal communication, September 4, 2003), the
effectiveness of using HUDs for taxi guidance depends on the accur acy and r eliability of the r oute path pr ogr amming. It would ther efor e be necessar y to include safeguar ds to ensur e that pilots do not blindly follow HUDs for example,
onto an inactive r unway.
A number of studies assess how effectively HUDs pr ovide taxi guidance
(Battiste, Downs, & McCann, 1996; J ones, Quach, & Young, 2001). In
low-visibility conditions, poor taxi per for mance is danger ous, incr eases fuel
costs to air lines, and affects passenger schedules. McCann, Andr e, Begault,
Foyle, and Wenzel (1997) examined taxi per for mance when pilots wer e using
T–NASA’s “Scene-Linked” HUDs and 3–D moving maps. The HUDs substantially impr oved taxi per for mance over per for mance seen with 3–D moving maps.

EVS/SVS
EVSs ar e designed to incr ease safety in low-visibility conditions. EVSs can
be added to both HUDs and HDDs, pr oviding the pilot with infr ar ed-der ived visual cues of the exter nal scene, including ter r ain and tr affic.
The pilot sees the r eal-wor ld r unway even when it is obscur ed by poor
weather conditions. The EVS also enables views of sur r ounding ter r ain in
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poor lighting and weather conditions. This may help to pr event contr olled
flight into ter r ain.
The use of EVS is limited dur ing per iods of heavy r ain, fog, and dust. Fur ther mor e, as infr ar ed only shows ther mal differ ences, the images can be confusing dur ing cer tain conditions such as when objects within a scene ar e of an
equal temper atur e.
SVS is a differ ent flight display system developed by Rockwell Collins and
NASA. It pr ovides a confor mal view of the wor ld outside using the EGPWS
database to por tr ay a pictur e of ter r ain, obstr uctions, and air por ts. SVS uses
highway-in-the-sky softwar e, giving pilots visual cues and flight path guidance. As the images pr ovided ar e database der ived, it is possible that impor tant infor mation is not available when needed, such as a new constr uction.
Fur ther mor e, pr ocessing latency or database integr ity issues may lead to confusion when the pilot br eaks thr ough cloud cover and the image fr om the
HUD is not the same as that pr ovided by the SVS.
Resear cher s ar e cur r ently explor ing the possibility of combining EVS and
SVS to pr oduce an enhanced synthetic vision system. With both systems used in
combination, the images, which will include possible hazar dous tr affic, will
give the pilot the same infor mation as would be available for a daylight, clear
weather visual flight. As both systems can be pr esented on an HUD together ,
human factor design pr inciples, pilot per for mance, pr oblems, and safety concer ns will need to be investigated.

CONCLUSIONS
In summar y, r esear ch suggests that ther e ar e a number of advantages in using HUDs. These include incr eases in flight path tr acking accur acy, except
dur ing cr uise flight; benefits for event detection, except in the appr oach and
landing phase and for unexpected events; lower visibility takeoff and landing; mor e accur ate appr oach and landing; the elimination of head-down
time; a r eduction in the time taken to r efocus between instr uments and the
exter nal scene; and the potential to use over laid symbology for the exter nal
scene when it is not visible, hence enhancing situation awar eness. The major disadvantages of HUDs ar e difficulties in switching attention between
the inter nal and exter nal scene and difficulties in detecting unexpected
events. Despite this, ther e is cur r ently no evidence to suggest that the use of
HUDs is associated with an incr eased r isk of accidents.
With the use of HUDs incr easing thr oughout commer cial aviation, mor e r esear ch is needed to identify ways to addr ess the issues just noted. Fr om a pr actical per spective, one of the most pr essing issues concer ns tr aining. We do not yet
know whether it is possible to tr ain pilots to over come the effects of cognitive
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tunneling, or how much tr aining would be needed if it was possible to do so. One
option is to tr ain pilots to scan mor e effectively by teaching them to take their attention away fr om the HUD and into the far domain (Wickens, Helleber g, Goh,
Xu, & Hor r ey, 2001). We could not find any studies in the public domain that
have addr essed this issue. Other issues that need to be examined include the use
of HUDs in multicr ew oper ations, and the effects of fatigue and exper ience on
per for mance when using an HUD. Although HUDs offer significant benefits to
air lines in both pr oductivity and safety, an extensive pr ogr am of r esear ch is
needed to ensur e that these gains ar e r ealized.
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